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1 TIES OFm
British and Belgians On

The Flanders Front Score
Gains of Vital ImportanceMm IRAKIC NATURE

SERIAL NO. 322 ;
1

,

IS FIRST DRAIN
1

IN. DRAFT LOTTERY

President Takes First of 17,000
Capsules From the

Big Bowl. ;

Is Cut Off ip Belgian Troo and the Secondse Bulgaria 1 Success of the Thrust in the Lille-Roubaix-Tourcor- ing TriangleHer Armies British jArmMaking Splen- -
AnnlhilatdcS did ess.ffttary Opejmtibhs

1 the Outstanding Event of Yesterday's Operations on the
Western Front-Germa- ns, Who Had Been Re-

inforced, Taken By Surprise.
''4

mucE is 6nconditionalJ R0ULERS CAPTURED 100 NUMBERS PUBLISHEDAH Means of Transport Surendere4, Including the River Danube,
Greek andSerbian Territory Will Be Evacuated--Arnii- s4

tice Purely of Military Nature. 5All the Bulgarian Transport
Routes ,jM:Mifiten Over to

CtontinuedPrSess of Ameri- -

cans and Allies Reported
From AU Fronts.

Washington, Sept. 30. The unquali-
fied capitulation of Bulgaria, great as
the effect Is certain to be on the whole
course of the war, did not serve today
to distract the attention of army of-
ficials for a moment from the vital
moves being made in the great game

Owing to Congested Wires Re-

mainder Will Be Sent Out
By Mail.

4:4 London, Sept. 30. The armistice con-
cluded with Bulgaria by the entente
allies is a purely military convention

Washington, Sept. 30.The drawinailk. ' ckl -- character of order numbers for the 13,000,000
draft registrants enrolled SeDtemberAmericana, mTO$liifs 'Continue 12 was started today by President Wil
son.

by the development of the northernflank of the
triangle by General Plumer's troops.
A strategic coup appears to have beenachieved in this zone of the great bat-
tle which almost beyond question willdrop the triangle of towns into thelaps of the allied armies without thenecessity of costly frontal attack. Rou-
lers was reported in the hands of theBelgians and Menin about to fall tothe British. The advancing lines are,
therefore, already east of the triangleto the north and have severed the Ger-man communication system on thatside and brought the remaining linesunder gun fire.

This little sector is the most congest-
ed region of the whole battle line. Sit-
uated in the famous coal region, thethree towns almost merge into eachother, while before them Armentieresstands as an outwork, protected fromthe south particularly by roads, rail-ways and numerous canals and waterlines which make the advance of troopsagainst a stubborn foe extremely dif-ficult.

The maneuver executed by MarshalFoch appears to follow closely the onehe has tried successfully on otherfronts. Instead of hitting at the point,

n west r ront:
Blindfolded, the president groDed

British Headquarters ip. Franee and
Belgium, September! 30.(Reuters, . via
Montreal). Belgian.; troops and the.
second British army are- making splen-
did progress in J?lan4ers, where the
situation has become fraught with in-

tensely dramatic possibilities.
The Belgians gt into Dizmude by

a smart ''flanklng$tovement and went
through the towjt? swiftly. Street
fighting took piaQ?nd a large party
of the enemy heldout obstinately in'
the town.lj&n. AlKthe Germans were

be entrusted to British. French andItalian forces and the evacuated por-
tions of Greece and Serbia respectivelyto Greek; and Serbian troops.

The armistice means a completemilitary surrender and Bulgaria ceasesto be a belligerent.
All questions of territorial

in the Balkans was pur-
posely omitted from the convention.

The allies made no stipulation con-
cerning King Ferdinand, his , positionbeing considered an internal matter,one for the Bulgarians themselves todeal with.

The armistice will remain'; in opera-
tion until a final-genera- l peacia is So'n-clid-

ed,

"

'i .
; t-

IS THEJ BEGIBTN1WG OF tHE I
E1VD FOB CEXTR4JL POWERS

Paris, Sept. 30. The capitulation ofBulgaria, says the Journal neB Tiehats

Mi into the great glass lottery bowl and
drew out one of 17,000 capsules. It -

contained a slip numbered 322, thus -

on the western front.
The outstanding event of the day

there was the success of the rush of
the Belgian and British forces in Flan-
ders. Observers here again saw more
than a hint of weakening morale inthe German ranks, due probably to
the .fact " that other troops had beenassigned to this sector of the front
which long h,ad been quiet. . There was
plain evidence also that the enemy was
taken completely by surprise.

To support the wavering lines, dis-
patches indicate that only tired out di-
visions from farther south were avail-
able. The result was shown in the as-
tonishing progress made by both theBelgians and General Plumer's secondBritish army.
. . Even the penetration of Cambrai
and the certainty bf its complete oc-
cupation by the British at any mo-
ment was overshadowed to officers" here

Soauft of thQ war

. Bulgaria agrees to evacuate all th
territdry she now occupies ih Greece
a'hd Serbia, to demobilize her army im--
nifedfately and surrender all means of
tr'aiisporitto-th- e allies.

Bulgaria "also will surrender, her
boats an&rcontrol of navigation on pie
Danube and concede to the allies freepassage vthrough Bulgaria for the

of military operations.
iV-J-

l Bulgarian arms and ammunition
aire to. be ' stored under the control of
the .allies, to whom is conceded the
tfeht to:,ocoupy all important stra$egicpwt?; ... f
s. Tbfe Associated 'Press learns that the
lAlntary occupation of Bulgaria will

likely'-;kiV?:ru.";;-

t cesa;ioi'ofSflttieV ,sMristk her.
killed or pturedi An entire battery
of 150 miUmetre fiowitzers was cap-
tured, in Hoothulst forest.

giving to men holding tha..t serial
number first place in the respective "

classes aflfer registrants already clas-sifi- ed

under previous registration. The' 1 ?
number was low enough to touch the .

"

list of every local draft board In the
country except one or two of the very --

smallest. - j
Vice president Marshal drew the

BELGIANS AND B&lTIStt
'CONTINUR -- rnrcin. PRnrni?Gfi

jo ure oegiamng oi tne ena.Tor tne cen
(Continued On Page iThree ,wfronts1pgf;eSng yidtbry ;, ter iuiiLinuexi on age xwo).victory d&st fh.;TUfii.Jo tfiarmB, and I

the enenjfntvafetj verywhgre .f
" British Headquarters ia France,Sept. 30..-Ieut- er). The Belgians

and British. vlParticularly in Flanders,
continued ;to make! splendid progress.
German ejnforceeTn&ts in the shape of

PERSHING 'S MEN i GEMANY IS GIVEN AMERICA HAD NOcrumblingowthstafiding the des
perat e resistte" tkaff Js being goffered
on various settV; -

v c"-- ;

Seeing evenitrardef&at staring hr

INFLUENZA SPREADS

IN ARMY CAMPS
vw.:nreqrivjsion5 caused the resis-tance, a 'little. stiftr there but at noattIcksRENEW

second number, and was followed by V

16 other notables who had been in- - S
vited to participate in the formal cere-
mony of opening the drawing. When
it was over, officers and enlisted men
of the army, assisted by a corps of
tellers, settled down to the tasjc of ',"

emptying the bqwL Two thousand
numbers had been drawn and reeord- -

PART IN ARMISTICEyvim. ;wb u siiic-en-t to arrest the
in the face, tftrotigte the swift I'rogv4.

; - , e,wefca.lfc :r.ged throughoutBritish, tBtftakJminunicatioi with
claiming of Serbia and the invasion of ) "1" IteSUmeU e Taken if Any
Bulgarian territory, the Bulgars beg TOWN OF ROULERS ISVerdun After a Fairly American Soldiers Are

Executed.
Red for an armistice, reserving v to
themselves no conditions. All the
territory now held by King Ferdi

At Bulgaria's Capitu
lation.

CAPTURED BY BELGIANSLondon, Sept. 30, 7 p. m. Roulers.
Hours Ending at "Noon

Yesterday.Quiet Night. a Belgian towri 13 miles northeast ofYpres, was captured today hv Reiciannand's men is to be evacuated: the
Bulgarian army to be immediately

dlcating that probably 36 hours would
be required to complete the work. The
readers and tellers worked In relays,
so the drawing continued almost with-
out Interruption through the night
Provost Marshal General Crowdeihoped to finish early tomorrow morn-
ing.

Only, the first 100 number wor

troops, according to a dispatch receivdemobilized and all means of transport ed by the Evening News from the BelHUNS STRONGLY RESIST SHOTGUNS PERMISSIBLE BULGARS EAGER TO QUIT A TOTAL OF 277 DEATHSinside the kingdom, even along the
Danube, is to be given over into allied gian battlefront.
hands. FIGHTING IS GOING ON

flashed to the country by telegraph.IN THE TOWN OF CAMHRAILondon, Sept. 30. Fighting is sroinsr It Is Probable Tnat tae BnlEarianJtUn- - .Deoa-us- oi ine impracticability of tele- - --

graphing all of the 17.000. th nron in Cambrai. The northeastern

Apparently Intend to Continue Mak-
ing a Strong: Stand Instead of Fall-

ing Back to tfce Kreimneild
Line of Defense.

Secretary Lansing: Sends Uutimarum
In Reply to Germany's Protest

Against Use of These Weapons
For Certain Purposes.

had been asked to rsfrain 'fmn, anA- -

Ton vf Boardman and Ellz&beth-tow- n

are Quarantined Against
Wilmington Over 100 Cases at

Wbiteville.

western and southwestern suburb have
later to the United States Exerted

Much InfTuenqe Arranslhc
Armlatiee,

ing more than 101 numbers.been captured and the town nrnhabiv

Thus, in addition to the isolation of
Turkey, the backdoor to a direct in-
vasion of Austria-Hungar- y is flung
vide open to the allies, and doubtless
Ae time i not far distant when ad-
vantage to the full will be taken to
the new avenue through which the
enemy can be reached. With the de-
bacle in Serbia and Bulgaria complete,
the Austro-Hungaria- ns in Albania

The comdete master Hsra winwill be cleared up shortly.
mailed as soon as the drawing is overto district draft boards throughout th 'BRITISH IN TWO MILES OF

Washington,, .Sept.. 30. AlthoughMENIN, RAILROAD JUNCTIONLondon. Sept. 30. (By The Associatsoon will be put to the test, and when deeply . gratified that ' Bulgaria has
signed en - armistice " which must betheir evacuation to their own hnrdprs ed Press). British troops advancing

in Belgium today cantured Ohelnwe

Washington, Sept. 30. The American
government, in reply to Germany's
threat to execute American prisoners
of war found in possession of shotguns,
today gave notice that if Germany
carries out any such threat suitable

is accomplished, the allies will have
welded an iron semi-circ- le about the and are now about two miles outside followed by her elimination from theof the Belerian railroad limrMnn

Washington, Sept. 30. More than
200,000 new cases of Spanish influenza
were reported from army camps dur-
ing the 48. hours ending at noon to-

day. Pneumonia cases reported num-
bered 733 and deaths 277. The total
of pneumonia cases now is 5,766 and
deaths 1,577.

entral powers from the Rlaclr Ron tn Menin.he North sea.

With the American Army Northwest
of Verdun, Sept. 30, noon. (By the
Associated Press) Fighting was re-

sumed early this morning by General
Pershing's troops after a fairly quiet
night. Reports from every section of
the front indicate that the Germans
intend to continue making a stand
along the present line instead of go-

ing back to the Kreimheild line al-
though they today are making fever-
ish efforts to strengthen that position.

wat$A American officials have carefully
refrained from exercising any direct
information , in this momentous event.
Since the United States never has de

Viewing the situation in all its BRITISH CROSS SCHELDT

country to be made public by them.
The drawing is taking place in on)

of the large caucus rooms' of the sen-
ate office building. There was an In-
terested crow.d to witness the open ,
ing ceremony, but the interest waa t'- - '1'
rather in the participants than in thedrawing itself, for the classificationsystem which determines the status '
of the registrant has made the order''numbers relatively unimportant. Thefirst hundred capsules were hardly out

'J

of the bowl before the audience began .

to drift away. .

The president with Mrs. Wllsooreached the caucus room just before " ' '

noon and joined a group including thevice nrAsMnf Snob-a- . ri i .

spects the success of the great of- -
reprisals will be taken.

"If the German government should
carry out its threat in a single in

ensive in Belgium and France th CANAL, SOUTH OF CAMBRAILondon, Sept. 30. British tmnnaWotting out of the war 7.cy c in clared war on Bulgaria, the governhave crossed the Scheldt nu n a I o n ABalkans; the cutting off of the Turks TOWN OF BOARMAN TAKEScaptured Crevecoeur south of Gam-bra- i.;rom intercourse with Oermnv an ACTION AGAINST INFLUENZA
Boardman, Sept. 30 Beginning the

stria-Hungar- y, except by the lone-

ment has not felt at liberty to make
any suggestions to its
at this stage, which is regarded as
purely military..

oute through the Caucasus and smith. mo- - --ling of SeDt. 30th: the town ofrn Russia and the steady gains that Boardman is quarantined against Wli- -
It is believed, however, that in the

e oemg made by the allies making
'Jsia once more a factor in the

HALF OF CHEMXN DES DAMES
IS NOW IN FRENCH HANDSLondon, Sept. 30. Half of the Chem-in-des-Dam- es

from which the enemy
is retiring, has. been captured by theFrench.

mmgton and other districts where
there is an epidemic of Spanish influ

i cnairman or tne senate and house mill.Sniggle the darkest davs of the war
seemingly are faced by the

final adjustment of tthe, important po-liti- cal

.questions involved". fnv theeon-dition- s
to be imposed upon Bulgaria

at the conclusion of the world war, the
United States will be invited to dis-

cuss this subject with the entente al

Although it had been offieiallv an.

enza. This step is taken according to
action of town commissioners and the
town health officer and is intended to
guard against possibility of this epi-
demic becoming violent in the congest-
ed population of the town of

that hORtilitioa ao-ain- U

GERMANS REPORTED TO HAVE
SHELLED AMERICAN HOSPITAL

With the American Army Northwest
of Verdun, Sept. 30, noon. (By the
Associated Press.) German counter
attacks against the advancing Ameri-
cans were quite frequent late yester-
day. Enemy resistance was particu-
larly evident in the vicinity of Exer-mo- nt

and Cieges.
Just before midnight it was reported

that the Germans had shelled the
American hospital at Bethincourt and
had set it on fire.

. law
, , . j v. n i, nuua luuiiud y , liltsfench Official rnmmTinlxU, ..iuwiv tlLlUH .1UU"la' night s i d Prpnph mboIto v o i

iary committees, Secretary Danielsacting Secretary Crowell of the wai '
department, General March, chief olstaff of the army; Admiral Benson --

chief of naval operations, and others "

who were to take part. ..

All was in readiness for the drawIng. The bowl used in the originaldraft lottery had been brought- - fromIndependence Hall, Philadelphia, forthe, occasion. -

Before making his explanatory statement, Provost Marshal General Crowd-e- rwhispered to the

wd Uskub, one of the most imnnr.

stance," says Secretary Lansing's re-
ply, "it will be the right aad duty of
the United States to make such re-
prisals as will best protect the Ameri-
can forces, and notice is hereby given
of the intention of the government of
the United States to make such re-
prisals."

Secretary Lansing's reply declares
that the use of? shot guns is sanctioned
by The Hague conventions, and that in
eemparison with other weapons now
used in modern warfare the shotguns
used by the American troops can not
be the subject of legitimate or reason-
able protest.

So far as is known here, shotguns
have been employed by American troops
in France only in police work and in
repelling trench raids. ' Officers say
they have been very effectiveenemy attacks because they fur-
nish a scattering fire at point blang
range and the roar of them alone is
very hard on the morale of the troops
against whom they are used.

"There is a possibility." it was said.

DISTANCE BETWEEN AMERICANS
AND HUNS MEASURED BY YARDSWith the American Army Northwestof Verdun, Sunday, Sept. 29. (By TheAssociated Press). At one point inthe center of the American line eastof Meuse, the Americans were separat-

ed from the Germans today only byseveral yards. This was on a smallsector about one-thir- d ....of a mile inlength.

nt communication centers in Serbia. QUARANTINES AGAINST CITY,
CLARKTON AND BLADENBORO

Elizabethtown, Sept. 30. Owing to
IS not imnrnhahlp fhar-a- f

He French are still after the Germans
o are known to have been flo-htino--

T'th the Rul P--a ria a in r,

epidemics of influenza Elizabethtown
has quarantined against Wilmington,
Bladenboro and Clarkton.lcting as rear guards.

lies at the peace counsel. ,

It was stated today that no instruc-
tions had been given to any American
diplomatic representatives in the Bal-

kans to extend the good offices of the
United States to either Bulgaria or the
allies. In notifying' the state depart-
ment that his government requested
an armistice.' however, Stephen Pan-areto- ff,

the Bulgarian minister here,
undoubtedly gave the impression ,that
such action would be gratefully re-
ceived 'by Bulgaria. ,

" It is considered possible that Minis

On --all the sect
Pun. the German front ic rpo,.oii.

NEW FRENCH ATTACK BETWEENTHE VESLE AND AJSNE RIVERSLondon, Sept. 30, The French todaymade a new attack between the Vesleand Aisne rivers. The battle line nowruns to Revillon. Romasrne an ATo....

niing back under the
.w

violence
e,wuanjr

ofattacks of the British, Americans,
jeuch and Belgians. In Belgium the
Slne f the Tps c in Albert

OVER lOO CASES REPORTED
IN WHITEVILLE NO DEATHS

Whiteville, Sept. 36 Orders were
given yesterday that the local school
suspend for one week or maybe longer
on account of the influenza epidemic
spreading over the county. There are
over 100 cases in the town and county.
Dr. Crowell the onlv nhvsic.ian a.ssistAri

tigny, east of Jonchery.
ul lviarsnax Haig have pro- -

-- e0ed SO deenlv taatmanl Viot ter Panaretoff may have exerted noTWO FRENCH ABMIRS TTW I'wm:,njr s submarine bases on the North
Jare in jeopardy, through the im- -

"fj;n-S-r CUttinir of tho 1?n rO i 'lU&O Ul II 1

nication behind them. The fa.
CHAMPAGNE CONTINUE ADVANCEWith the French Armies in Cham-pagne, Sept. 30, 2 p. m. (By. the As-

sociated Press). General Mangin'stroops continued their advance this'morning on the Chemin-des-Dam- es

small influence with his friends m
Bulgaria to bring about the decision
to quit the war. No statement to that
effect has been made but it has become
known that for some time the minis-
ter has felt that a mistake was made
in the alliance of his country with the
central powers.

his case, the blindfold, always worr .by those drawing numbers, would bdispensed with. Mr. Wilson said hthought it would be better to makeno exception in his case, so the blind-fold, made from a slip of cloth thaicovered a chair used in the signingof the Declaration of Independence
was adjusted as the president ;ap. --

proached the bowl.
The crowd applauded as number 32 .was announced and the president re-- ,

turned to his seat to watch the remainder of the opening ceremony.
The 100 numbers drawn first followbeing divided in groups of ten (No. 1 if '

322, No. 2 is 727, etc.):
Number one is 322, 7277, 6708,1027.

16169, 8366,5366,- - 1697, . 7123.
Number 10 is 2781, 9283, 6147, 10086

438, 904, 12368, 1523, 7512, 6360.--

Number 20 is 3748, 6540, 3808, .1240,
16846, 1907, 12521, 6593, 5941. 3073."

Number 30 is 13728, 20, 6857. 1255,
14122, 11101, -- 2132,- 10762. 3235. 739. -

Number 40 is 16657, 6809, 4946, 8772.
7034, 535, 8691, 11060, 8858, "219.

Number 50 is 16518, 4287, 12839, 625.

,JS Messines-Wvthschae- to rirlcro T,o- -

AMERICANS SCORE GAINS IN
FACE OF HEAY RESISTANCE

With the American Army Northwest
of Verdun, Sept. 30. The Germans on
the ' extreme 'left of the Argonne for-
est yesterday evening filtered through
the American lines in some places with
machine guns and attempted to at-
tack Pershing's men from behind.
The advance of the Americans, conse-
quently, was delayed by the necessity
of clearing out that- - portion of the
forest.

The American problem in bringing
up .rtillery stores, other supplies and
supporting troops also has tendered'to slow up the drive.

West of the Aisne, satisfactory pro-
gress was made today by the French
while slight advances were made also
at most every other point of the line
from the Aisne to the Meuse. The
Germans attacked heavily at a score
of pqints , but the most vigorous
counter-attac- ks were against the hill
north of Ivoiry. There they ' concen-
trated a heavy artillery fire and under
the cover of this and the support of
machine guns, dense masses of infan-
try were thrown forward. For a great
part of the day the enemy endeavored

"that shotguns have been used in mop-
ping up captured trenches, but they
have not been extensively distributed
to the troops abroad, nor do they sup-
plant any other weapon. They are
viewed by some officers as an answer to
the German gas grenades and flame
throwers, use of which are specifically
forbidden by the generally recognized
rules Of warfare."

by Dr. Thompson is kept busy all the
time making calls to persons with the
disease.

No deaths from the epidemic have
been reported so far.

The chairman of the board of health
asked that soda fountains and all oth-
er public places be closed down until
the disease can be checked.

captured and the allied guns
nate the plains beyond.

ailp . --fvucxo, imyui laill,PUroad junction nointa fnr ha
If the German armitvs nnrfh

R'.?re virtually in the hands of

wniie on -- tne right, General ' Barthetotattacked, crossing the Yesle river atGoulot farm. He took the village : of
Le Gj"and Hameau and advanced near-
ly two mles s north of Les Veniaau
and reached: the. southern edge ef: thevillage, of Mpnygny. Berthelots ; at-
tack appears: likely t6 derange : the
German . plans and hasten the .retire-- ,
ment of the eneniy '"-

- ' '

CONFEDERATE VETERANS TO
GET PART OF FARES REFUNDED

f jjvif-- . la-no- , axiu accmiiig"soon must fall.trm Camhrai to sst rtnAn in t--

FORCE OF 10,000 TURKS
LAY DOWN THEIR ARMS

Troops, of Ottoman Fonrth Army in
Palestine Snrrender to the

British Forces.

- v. u&ubiu LJIOish and Americans have again de-ler- 'd

Successful! v hard nmasheo

THIRTEEN "DEATHS OCCUR
AT NORFOLK. NAVAL BASE

Norfolk, Va., ' Sept.' 30. Thirteen
deaths from Spanish influenza have oc-cur-ed

at the naval base, according to
Health- - Commissioner- - P, S. Schenek,
who today issued arstatement saying
that in the city proper the situation is
not regarded as. serious.

-- ainst the n- - ioifong points ail"nc: the front 5ni! 4.1.

Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 30. Members of
the United Confederate Veterans, and
associated organizations who paid full
fare to the recent re-uni- on here he-cau- se

they had no Identification certifi-
cates, will get; a refund of what they
Paid in excess of-- the convention rate

y London, Sept.. 30. A 'Turkish forceI'idining nortiono f-t- tt: j- w'"" "i- - tuc uiu nmuen- -nr lin e. The derm o n o n

SEVERAL VILLAGES AND
MANY7 PRISONERS TAKEN

London,. Sept.-30.-i-The- ; British troops
in the St. Quentin-Cambr- ai sector con-
tinued to advance - today despite heavy
resistance, according to Field Marshal

YZ, al33S, 83Z, 10491. J4023, 14043.
Number 60 --is 964. 8637, 2897, 7834,

4723, 10O56, 4327, 3505, 348, 7234.
Number 70 Is . 4. 12X42 idS9 n9

nil in riwi a n ru anvermg tmost stren
couj-ke-

r attacksn orH one or
. of one-ce- nt a mile, it was announcedcomnelled the Brit- - CHARGED WITH THE ILLEGAL

RETENTION OF ARMY , CLOTHwo sectors to nrlt.
O-- for C'l i i J : i rL . ."iiL uiLa.iices. xne xsnt- -n are m tv. ,

of, 10,000 men has surrendered to th'e
British in Palestine, according to an
official announcement made this: even-
ing. The text of the statement tol-'low- sr

.

. "In Palestine during September '29,
.the northward novement of' our cav-alry and; armored cars from 'the Tibe-ria8-rer- aa

area continued.

to oreaK aown tne American aerense
at this point and wave after wave of
German troops were thrown back
with heavy losses.

The German guns shelled with high
explosives the road extending toward
Montfaucon. This made it more diff-
icult to bring up supplies but it did

u t jjiuucob oi cleaning upPe toivn r i t i

here today .by Tate Brady, general
chairman of the re-uni- on.

.

Director General- - McAdoo has ruled.
It 'was stated, that a refund may be
secured, "by the presentation of evidence
showing that the full rate was paid.

Haig, in his report from British head-
quarters tonight." Ameng other jvil-lag- es,

they" captured: ', Thorigny," Le,
Tronquoy and -- Gonnelieu taking 'ttiany
prisoners. ,- ,.

1961, 4886, 16009, 12930, 134, 14319.. .
Numher 80 is 12210, 83J7. 395, 540,

12284, 11255657, J.2618, 3531, 14361.
Number ,90 ist,13754, 11464, 1384L

8055, 677'7SS2; 191. 15760. 13359,
X2iSm-mS&- t

; :
Number ;ip0ils"fl232.

0 , I.; 1 v.aiuuiai, naving pene- -iea II t SnhnrKo t. 1, .tl a
nd soblhwest.
fn tHfl rfin'nn

New rYork, Sept 30. Charged with
the illegal' retention of $25,000,000
worth of army cloth after the comple-
tion "of a government contract, Jacob
A. Borman, ,a manufacturer of , sheep-line- d

coats, was arrested here today
by agents of the. army intelligence

to Anfricans are fltrhtiner with the JR. large- i Turkish fora. innlndinsr
OF SEVEN AND.' HALF 4ULES kelemehts. composing the Turkish gar

rison on th Vtah

not stop the work.;
"Toward the- - eastern part of the

American sectoj the Americans were
subjected to strong. machine gun fire,
supplemented hy an artillery bom-
bardment from the north and from
across the .Meuse.

On Va area tern flonlr t)u A TrveH ea ra

iritishlfthe old Hindenburg line haaeen cJHt and penetrated to a depth of
ir-e-

e nAiles over a front of eight miles,in. conjunction with the operationsr tne French nnfti..i!t d- -i

Purchase Cotton For Franee,
Savannah, Sept. 30.- - Lieutenant F.

Gayet, a representative of the French
government, arrived here today and
will fmmediateiy open a : branch " office
for the-- ' purchase of cotton - directly
for- - the French government. . Thie - will

Paris, . Septi.v30.-r-Betwee- n the
and the Vesle - rivers, French troops
made important progress on a front of
about seven and a half miles, . the war

Amnan and Maan, surrendered at Zizastation. - ;:; ; ': : . , - - .

, 'This force is said by its command
Borman's ' ..hrother'-in-l- i.

Theodore B. Johnson Dead. .

New York, : Sept. 30. Theodore Bene-die- t
Johnson ' recently .'appointed a

superintendent of lighters and bargei ;
by the shipping control board of ;;Ne '
York, died, here-- : today of pneuxnonU s
following an . attack of lnflu ,

Joseph
Phillips, was ,arrested 'on a c: rge offne Germans have begun the evacu-ation Of the Chemin Ata rian.. n "uu.v . )vv,, auto, aau io , a receiving ana . .storing . tneoffice announces tonigni. jxanan. units

operating north of. the. Aisne carTi perty.
be the first office. off-thi- s kind inSav--worked their way steadily northward Wfe .second isyicorpsfi the 1

'Si;. :v. I fourth iTurkish arm- - - - f; ' 1 ;
Both weri new ror.grahd Jr, kvestI- -

Bonaire.atittue4 On Pace Three . J tcontinued un .r&gA xivree.j -
" Tin i
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